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Rodeo-Reiter Casey Tibbs~ . .,, · 

Der Mann,der aus 
lliisidentensohri Fbnl 

eiQen Cowboy 
:~~zmamen will 

- .. ~ :..-~ ... ~ ~>~,~ _..{-- .· - . _ .. .:. .. ~r ... ~..-~::r --- . -

Die ahnungslosen - Eltem kieren ....::. ··'.und 1 neunfachen 
waren ilberrascht, Freun· Weltmeistcr nnnen. 

de batten es kommen sehen: Damals ging- es wieder um 
Ganz pJOtzlich - sozusagen . einen Rodeowettbewerb, ging 
iiber Nacht - gab Steve Ford, · - es darum, wer-wohl der beste 
Sohn des amerikanischen Prii· Cowboy Amerikas sei. Das 
sidenten Gerald Ford, sein .- war in Oklahoma. Der Veran· 
Forstwirtschaftsstudium an stalter wuBte.von der Vorliebe 
der Universitiit Utha auf und · des Prasidentensobns fiir den 
beschloB, Cowboy zu werden. . Wilden Westen und lud den 
Behilflich ist ihm dabei kein Studenten ein. Steve Ford kam. 
geringerer als der Berufscow· Monate spater sahen sich 
boy und Showreiter Casey .die beiden nochmals fiir zehn 
Tibbs. Ein Mann, der jabre· Tage. Tibbs erzlihlte dem 19-
Jang in Hollywood die gefiihr- jiihrigen Steve von seinen auf
lichen Reitszenen fiir Stars regendeo Filmabenteuem, von 
wie Steve McQueen. Audie · seinen Erlebnissen in Holly-
Murpby, John Wayne, Glenn wood. · -., 
Ford oder Henry Fonda So erfuhr der Sohn des Prii· 
spielte. sidenten, daS Steve McQueen 

Vor. einem Jahr Iemte .der .. zu Pferde zwar sehr gut aus-
jiingste Priisidentensobn den sieht, es aber moglichst ab-
Stuntman - so werden die lehnte, auf einem Pferd zu 
Manner genannt, die wiibrend sitzen, weil er die groBen 
der Filmaufnahmen Kopf und Vierbeiner nicht mochte. 
Kragen anstelle der Stars ~- . ,,Mein leichtester Job war 

· .. ":""'"' - -:;- . ---.: : Gunilla von Bismarck 

Was die scliorie :Grafin 
mit'ihrem 

Millioneneibe inacht 
Sie war immer die Lieb

lingstochter des jetzt ver
storbenen Fiirsten Otto von 
Bismarck: Griifin Gunilla, 25 
Jabre alt, Sprachstudentin in 
Paris, der Schwarm des inter
nationalen Jet-Sets. 

Zurn 21. Geburtstag schenk
tc ihr der Yater einen tollen 
Sportwagen, und wenn die 
blondhaarige Schonbeit finan· 
.,.; ~11 :- ...i _ _ T/ 1- - - ..... .,.·-O 1- .... U~ 

tienpaket im Wert von meh
reren Millionen Mark. 

Den groBten Teil des auf 
vier Milliarden Mark ge
schatzten Erbes erbalt der 
neue Chef des Hauses, Fiirst 
Otto Christian Archibald von 
Bismarck. 

Er wird Besitzer von ScbloB 
Friedrichsruh und des Uber 
6000 Hektar groBen Sachsen-
........ 1-1 - ... C"-!- "'I'-- - 1- .,.... ____ • ._ _ • 

"· 
Kein H asenfuP: Priisidentensohn Steve Ford (M.). Er will aJs ' 
Cowboy leben und lii/3t sich von Casey Tibbs (l.) unterrichten 

- --~~ .. - - . ~~ ~- ~ 

es, anderen-"das Reiten beizu
bringen" , erinnert sich heute 
der 47jiibrige Tibbs. ,,Eine 
Woche bevor die Dreharbei
ten zu irgendeinem Film be
gannen, kam meist ein Star zu 
mir, der noch nie auf dem 
Rilcken eines Pferdes geses
sen batte. Ich batte ihn dann 
so auszubilden, daS jeder 
glauben mul3te, er sei ein alter 
Reitersmann."" · _ 

Tibbs bat es immer. wieder 
geschafft Mit 19 Jabren galt 
er als talentierterCowboyreiter. 

lnzwiscben bat er seine ab
wechslungsreiche Arbeit in 
Hollywood liingst aufgegeben · 
- nicbt aber die Pferde. -

Auf dem Gut ,,San Diego 
Country Estates" fiihrt er sein 
Leben als rauher Cowboy-

Hatten ein gutes Verhiiltnis: 
Griifin Gunilla und ihr Va
ter Furst Otto von Bismarck 

~:"?:.. .. ~ .. 
reiter. Hier le\tet Casey>30.. ~ .. 
Tage-Lehrgiinge, lehrt seine : 
Schiller wie sie halbwilde 
Pferde zureiten, Lasso werfeo. ' 
oder gar auf einem Bullen -
reiten konnen. Er organisiert · 
Ausfffige zu Pferd oder ver-
anstaltet Rodeos. · -. -- -~ 

· In dieser Umgebung fiihlt ~ 
sich der Prasidentensohn wohl, !:> 

hierhin kam er zuriick, ob- ~ 
wohl sein erstes Erlebnis ir; ~ 
San Diego unsanft endete: ~ 
Damals hielt sich Steve Ford ~ 
nur 13 Sekunden im Sattel " 
eines bockenden Pferdes - :5 
dann Jandete er im kaliforni- iB 
schen Sand. C: 

Dodi ein Kompliment von ~ 
Casey Tibbs lie.B alle Pein -g 
schnell vergessen: .,Der Kleine;'. 
reitet wirklich gut!.. m ~ 

Sohn Graf Maximilian (28), 
Gerichtsreferendar in H am
burg, ilbernimmt als Haupt
gesellschafter die Kornbren· 
nerei auf Gut Schonau. _, 

Seine Briider, Graf Carl-
Alexander (38), Filnikauf
mann, und Graf Leopold, er
ben zusammen zwei Wald
stiicke in Miihlenrade und 
Schwarzenbek, 600 Hektar · 
groB. 

Ungckliirt ist dagegen im~ 
mer noch, wer die 400 Hek
tar gro8e Kaffee· und Gemii
seplantage in Brasilien erhal
ten wird . 

Sorgen braucht sicb also 
niemand aus der Familie zu 
machen, auch Grafin Gunilla 
nicht. Sie wird aus ibrem Ak- -
tienpaket sicherlicb so viel Ka
pital schlagcn, daB sie sich um 
ihre Zukunft keine Gedanken 
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BUM STEER-Steve .Ford (right), the President's 
son, watches Bobby Riggs, the 52-year-old tennis 
player, lose again. Riggs, attempting to bulldog a 
steer ln San Diego, found be couldn't do It. Young 
Ford, vlsltlng the San Diego Country Estates resort 
for the holidays, ls taking lessons In bronc riding. 
Riggs, who lives nearby, gave Ford a couple of tennis 
IWl In ezdlanae I .... tlpl at hancB'na -.n. 
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NEW YORK POST, SATURDAY NOVEMBER I, 1975 

Stephen Ford hits the dirt in rodeo training near San Diego, last June. 

than they bug him, really. I just don't think 
I'll ever go to California again. I was in 
San Diego right after The Pardon (Septem
ber, 197-11 and some guy came up to me 
am! handed me an envelope and the Secret 
Sen•ice grabbed it away. They didn't tell me 
wh t was in it ("an innocuous package, 
1 eally," the Service tells a repode1· later 1 

and l didn't want to know." 
"Jack is the first really n~rmal kid to 

live here," says a White Hou~e staffer. 
"Look what we've had: the Birds and then 
the Bobhsey Twins. But for some reason 
when he goes to a rock cone rt or says he 
smoked marijuana, it's as if the '60s never 
happened. And what 23-year-old w uldn't 

that, he looks and sounds like a cPwboy. 
complete with a drawl and Western clothes 
The people he met last summer wern "real 
gen-u-lne," he says. . 

He looked like John Boy Walton trymg 
to be the Marlboro man-tali, thin, smooth
skinned with short blond halt· just showing 
beneath' a dirty beige cowboy hat tfutt for 
him has become standard gear. 

He wore a checked shirt with ·fancy 
snaps, silver bands at his neck and wrist, 
Western jeans with a beaded Indian belt 
that said "Steve," and leather boots with 
2-inch heels and sharp, pointed toes. He 
walked with an easy-swinging stride, his 
legs slightly bowed. 

"There are a lot of dollars involved 
here, that's for sure," he said, surveying 
the scene. "More than I'll ever see." Ex
hibitors from the U. S., Mexico and Canada 
had trailered more than 600 horses to the 
show- -stock horses, quarter horses, stand
ard-bred, Tennessee walking horses, pintos, 
Appaloosa, pony breed, palominos -which 
were stabled in tents outside the arena. 

There was an interesting mix of people 
slipping and sliding in the muddy stables: 
society types; leather-jacketed horse owners 
with cowboy hats who drove up in Cadillac 
Sevilles; honest-to-goodness leathery-faced 
cowboys with fringed chaps; society girls 
with thoroughbred faces wearing velvet 
jackets and riding caps; asso!'ted Holly
wood celebrities with Jaguars and Mercedes. 

* * * 

t
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and they're pretty slow and easy gotn'." 
He had a little trouble relating to thelr 

music, his own taste running to hard rock 
and old Chicago blues; "I'm not too familiar 
with those country singers' names," he said. 
"But you ride with a cowboy down the road 
and he's got his radio tuned to Roy Clark and 
people like that. It's kind of good music, but I 
don't think I could listen to it all the time." 

* * * After learning to l'ide, Ford got his own 
horse. "I got to break her and she was kind 
of fun .when I got to workin' her," he said. 
"I never knew what she was gonna do. It 
was kind of like sittin' on a keg of dynamite 
-you never knew if it would blow up on 
you. It was kind of a good feelin'. 

"Then I got in touch with Casey Tibbs and 
he invited me down for a trial ride. I told him 
I'd come if he'd give me a little rodeo coach
in.' He was a little worried about gettin' me 
on a bronc, but I finally talked him Into It 
and did a little bulldoggin' there. 

"Just to climb over that chute and get on 
that bronc wa:s kind of an ego thing. Y u 
have to tell yourself there is a 1200-pound 
horse and a 175-pound cowboy and who has 
the odds? You te11 yourself you have the 
odds and it is an ego thing to feel you can 
beat thi horse. I never had so much 
adrenalin flowing in my body in my life. It 
was great. 

"You know, you get bucked off and hit 
the ground pretty hard, but you don't think 
you can get hurt, 'cause I neve1· felt it hit
ting the ground. Your whole body gets so 

It would have been difficult to pick out pumped up and it is a big ego thing. 
Ford and two Secret Service Agents who are "You've got to tell yourself you're in con
part of a permanent eight-man detail. They trol. I only rode two buckin' horse~ and 
too wore Western clothes with pointy-toed Casey told me to think about whether I 
boots and cowboy hats. wanted to do it. It has been four months 

Protecting the President's son had been a since I've been on a bronc and when I see pic
fairly uneventful assignment for the agents tures I am real anxious to get back on one. 
until 14- months ago, when Ford packed his "My mother is not really crazy about thi •. 
gear into a yellow jeep and headed !or Mon- My dad, I asked him one time what he 
t:ma. thought of me doing some rodeo and he said, 

Fot'd quickly developed a pas:sion for ·well, I don't mind you riding horses. I just f r ?N 

-.-h1~1eftl'lt.1st1n,.,!!.'. I n rul t:u1Juuio.:.-~ . .,.on' w m · a living 

* * * "Th re's so much attenti n n m<"." says 
F 1 "The best deal in this town i~ to be 
th, Vice President's kids. You g t all the 
privileges and don't have t ha\•e agents 
ttailing you all the time. And I was r ally 
looking forward to living in Admiral's House 
on Massachusetts Avenue. I wanted to be 
able to go over and peek through th tele
scope at the Naval Observatory." 

Jack Ford seems caught between the all
American beliefs of his father and the chal
lenges to those bellefs spawned by the coun
tercultural forces of the '60s. Th only one 
of th four Ford children to have completed 
his education, he now finds it impossible to 
hide his ideas behind student status and is 
rapidly discovering that his own conflicts 
come under public scrutiny. 

He attended high school at a time when 
mo t students were protesting the war in 
Vii:>tnam and the Kent State killings, in the 
age of Woodstock, in the era when, for 
many, drugs replaced alcohol as a social lu· 
bdcant. Ford was a beer drinker, played 
lots of spoi·ts, and worked diligently on the 
1968 presidential campaign of Richard Nixon. 
He found himself popular (though he lost a 
race for senior class president, using th<? 
slogan "Ford has a better idea"), but part 
of a conservative minority. 

"In Utah it was like I imagine It must 
ha1'e been at the start of the counterculture 
in the '60s," he says. "It was 70 p r cent 
Mot"mon. You drink beer and they look at 
you like you're radical." 

Ford returns to the Utah wildet ness for 
solace, something he did two weeks ago, 
thi· time duck hunting. 

"I was hunting wild boar with a barnn 
In Germany this summer, when I went to 
Europe with the President. He wanted to 
giv me a beautiful old rifle, but I told him, 
'Keep it: it's too nice to wind up as patt of 
the National Archives.' Someone el.5e gaH! 
me a .45, and because of the rule on girts 
it's in the Archives now.'' 

Largely fol' economic reasons, F rl i 
looking forward to Decemb l' when h '11 b -
gin to work on his father's campaig·n, lt:>p~
fully somewhere in the Rocki s "I'll do it 

Stephen Ford: quick on the drawl. 

for the bucks if I'm working at it every 
day," he says. "Now"I'm broke. I caii't af
ford to do very much. I can't even afford 
to go to the Cellar Door.'' 

"\Ve never give him any free tickets," 
says Cellar Door owner and concert pro
moter Jack Boyle. "Usually the groups call 
up and invite him to concerts, and they send 
tickets over to the White House.'' 

"It's true, I touch the stars," says Foret 
"But that doesn't mean I emb1-ace theit· life
style. It's a matter of an individual deci
sion, and it's really not what I want. I 
suppose if I wanted I could use the White 
House to get women the same way rock 
people use their stardom, but I wouldn't 
want to deal with it that way.'' 

... To the Ranch 
By CHERYL BENTSEN 
Loi Angeles Time.s 

INGLEWOOD, Cal. 

THICK, HLACK rain clouds swelled ovet' 
the forum in Inglewood where 19-year

old Stephen Ford, the President's youngest 
son, was acting as grand marshal for the 
International Horse Show. 

He arrived early that padicular mrirning 
'"to work a few stock horses," but drizzle 
had turned the temporary outdoor riding 
ring, bulldozed for the occasion, into muck. 
To his disappointment, he couldn't ride. 

Since spending a year working on a 
ranch in Montana, Ford, who had never 
been on a ho~e until 14 -rnonths 'lgo, ha:;; 
gone co\\'boy. He's even f!lrtine; with the 

• idea ol' b~ing a broncobuster. M: !"e than 

The agents once followed him into M ntana's think he minds so much, but my 
Scapegoat Mountains to study grizzly bear.· mother wo1Ties. You !mow how moth rs 
with a. professor from the University of Mon· are." 
tana, an area so remote that mail and sup- He soft-pedals the idea of a rodeo care r, 
plies were can:ied in e·1ery 10 days hy mule although it's clear he'd love to try it. 
and pack horse. "Rodeo is a pretty short-lived career," h 

Late last summer they went with him to said. "Once you hit 25 you get kind or 
San Diego Country Estates where Casey bumed out and broken up unless you are 
Tibbs, six-time saddle bronc world champion, in ropin' events m· doggin'. But bronc riders 
ha a rodeo school. are pretty beat up. I'd like to try it, but I 

don't have the experience yet. I'd like to After a few lessons, it was Ford's turn to 
work with Casey some more and maybe g t 

ride a bronc. T,wo experienced riders had just a job workin' for a rodeo producer or some-
been !hurled to the gl'ound. and the Secret thing like that so I could do some ridin". 
Service agents watched uneasily as Ford "I really like the people in rodeo. ThP_v're 
lowered himself from the chute onto the just pretty easygoing people who take it d y 
horse. For five seconds he held on for dear to day. That's about all they can do. You go 
life until he was thrown t,p the ground. He from this rodeo to the next one, if you have 
wasn't hurt. the money. If you don't have the money, you 

"The kid rides real good," said cowboy ac- don't go. T,hey're just real gen-u-ine people 
tor Slim Pickens. Casey Tibbs, who accompa- who like to talk horses. I like that at~ 
nied Ford to the horse show, agreed: "He mosphere." 
was good. Real good. Extra good in ranch Washington life? "It's boring. There's not 
work and he really wanted to learn rodeo a lot to do. I was there about a month ag 
stuff. I didn't encourage him to start with, and spent three weeks at the White House. 
and when his lessons were over I told him to the night life ls going to a bar and socializing 
think about it and if he wa still interested, and dming the day there is nothing to do." 
to come back. 

"But I looked at the slow-motion film we * * * 
had on him and I saw where he could really None of this is to say he doesn't find 
make it. I think he wants to. You can tell some advantage in his position. '·It's really 
right off if a guy has it. They ha1'e to have an education. There is no way in the WOl'ld if 
the will to win, and Steve ain't afraid of a I wasn't the President's son that I could meet 
damned thing. He has a lot of courage. somebody like Henry Kissinger. It is a real 
Nothing scares him and that is unusual for treat to meet people like that and learn to 
someone who hasn't been around rodeos all handle yourself the way you are supposed 
his life." to." 

Ford was modest about his skills. "I've He said he has a hard time rationalizing 
just been doing a little cowboyin' here and the presence or Secret Service agents. "My 
there.' ' He sat down on a box in a tent and feeling is that no one was ever put on this 
took off his hat. It would not have been out earth to follow me around and protect m 
of character if his next words had been from myself. It is really hard to rationalize 
"Howdy, ma'am." He lit another cigaret. all the money they spend on me to protect 
Halle s, he looked more his age, his blond me. It doesn't seem important until I see th 
hair cut to 2 inches over all. figures on paper and I know it must be im-

He had planned to follow brother Jack, 23, portant. But how do you rationalize having 
as a forestry mi>1jor at Utah State, but when eight guys around you all the time? 
he enrolled this fall he switched to a major in "You have to keep a good head and t H 
animal science. He would like to become a yourself they are not there to stop you from 
ranch foreman. doing stuff. They ju l don't want you to get ' 

While in Montana and Utah he picked up hurt. Most of them had neve1 been on a 
the drawl and cowboy mannensms. ''It was ranch before. Now they have a feel f t thaf 
all thos al' cowboys in Utah I s1>el'lt time and the cattle industry. ThPy s f'lfl to enjoy 
with," he said. "You ge~ t talkin' with them coming out to this pal't of the oountry." 



12 I NGLEWOOD, Calif. - Steve 
Ford's love for horses, which be
gan around the same time his fa

ther stepped into the White House, 
has taken him as far away from 

EVE@ VIEW 
Washington and politics as possible. 

"There's no way I'm going to stay 
in Washington and go to all those par
ties and social functions," he said dis
dainfully last weekend. "If you 
stayed there to take advantage of all 
the opportunities and soaked them up 
for what they were worth, when it 
was all over you'd be left holding the 
bag. It's all over, but you'd have got
ten used to the glamor and the things 
that come with it. If I did that, even
tually I'd become dependent on it. In 
two or six years. I'd be spoiled." 

The 19-year-old Ford, a freshman 
majoring in animal science at Utah 
State, has a different dream. He as
pires to be "a foreman of a ranch ... 
probably somewhere in Montana." 
An unexpected ambition for a city 
boy? "I've been out West before and 
read all the books about it. It seemed 
like a fantasy life. Why not try and 
live it?" 

The first time he mounted a horse 
he was 11. "I was thrown off. I had 
lived in the city and had no ex
perience. I didn't start riding until a 
year and a half ago. A year ago I got 

half months in the White House. 
"Only once," he added, has the entire 
family been there together. 

When it's all over, Steve will go 
back to what he terms "the simple 
life" eagerly. "I don't like the pres
sures. You're supposed to be special. 
You're followed by Secret Service 
men, the press, the whole thing." 
Even his "dad," he pointed out, "for 

Steve Ford: 

would-be ... 

cowboy 

my own quarterhorse, which I keep in tht> position he's in, is trying to keep 
Utah." himself as simple and basic as pos-

Lured here by the chance to ride in sible." 
the International Horse Show in the Steve is still his father's son. 
Forum, an event sponsored by the Though not interested in political life, 
California Equestrians to benefit the he rises to the occasion. Most of the 
City of Hope, the handsome blond ri- young people he knows, he claims, 
der tovk the attendant hoopla in stoic are not now disillusioned with poli
fashion. "When I'm working on a tics. "I think two or three years ago a 
ranch or going to school, I'm not rec- lot were, because of Watergate and 
ognized. But at a rodeo school I was the Vietnam war." 
giving interviews all the time. I'm And to those who still are, he sug-
getting used to it. But I don't like it." gests, "Why don't you spend some 

After graduatiun from T.C .. Wil- time in a Communist country? Then 
.,__ ____ liamsHi h ool in Al n , .-,-·""'"' horn n e ze-- a 

two years ago, he spent a year work- freedom is. Politics is government, 
ing on a ranch and last summer at and government runs this country. 
Casey Tibbs' rodeo school in San We've got the best country going, 
Diego. Throughout the Ford adminis- even though there are problems here 
tration he's tried to live "as normally and there." 
as possible," spending only two and a His own travels have been re-

• 

stricted to the United States, in
cluding Alaska. "I've never been out 
of this country. There are too many 
places to go here." The risks involved 
in public life "are always there" and 
he's "not worried" about being in 
California despite his father's recent 
experience. 

Tall and slim, wearing a white 
hat, jeans and boots, the boyish Steve 
projects an image suitable for fami
ly-hour viewing. He answers ques
tions politely, but seems far more 
comfortable atop a horse, patting the 
pack of cigarets in his shirt pocket. 

Throughout the weekend, he was 
the guy in the white hat. At a press 
conference, he was confused by one 
reporter with his brother, Jack, who 
had stirred up controversy with re
cent statements on marijuana. "I've 
never smoked marijuana, although I 
have friends who have," Steve clari
fied. And he defended his brother's 
statement that was termed "foolish" 
that same day by Los Angeles Police 
Chief Ed Davis. 

Later, he declined Linda 
McAdams' offer to arrange a date for 
hilll at horse show supporter Helen 
Lindhurst's party. "He said he just 
came to ride and have a good time," 
explained Ms. McAdams, nursing a 
hangover the next morning. "Gor
geous girls walked in and out of the 
room," she reported, but "my hus
band Donald, Steve, James Caan and 
Casey Tibbs were oblivious. They 
swapped horse stories all night." 

Don.aid McAdams, connected with 
San Diego Country Estates, where 
Tibbs' rodeo school is located, ar-

Steve Ford and L-inda McAdams 

tentious atmosphere," Ms. Sefass ex
plained. 

Ford is new at stock horses. "He 
does very well, despite his in
experience. He has really nice, quiet 
hands. That's very important," said 
Ms. Sefass. 

Ms. Baker, who teaches Western 
riding in Thousand Oaks, had only a 
short time to instruct her famous stu
dent on stock horses. "I saw him for 
the first time here. He's no part of a 

Steve Ford 

ranged for Steve's participation in 
the show and the McAdams' room ad
joined his in the Airport Hyatt Hotel. 
The McAdams, along with Secret Ser
vice men disguised in cowboy gear, 
were at his side constantly. 

"Steve feels fine this morning, be
cause HE doesn't drink. You have to 
admire his parents. He's such a gen
tleman ... so polite. We call him Mr. 
Clean and Mr. America," said Ms. 
McAdams. 

Despite his low-key manner, Ford 
did cause a stir in the stable area. 
Linda Baker, who gave him lessons in 
stock horse riding, got huffy when fel
low rider Robin Sefass jokingly asked 
for her autograph. "Horse people are 
a close-knit tribe. We all.know one an
other. It's a comfortable, unpre-

show horse rider yet. His balance is 
wrong. He rides more rodeo style. 
The difference between rodeo and 
stock is day and night, even thol.].gh 
they both are in the Western cate
gory." 

Steve admitted he had a lot to 
learn before his appearance in a 
stock horse competition. "I've never 
been to a stock horse or jumping 
event before and I don't know much 
about stock horses. I'd like to become 
lighter on my hands, also I need more 
balance and weight change." 

But his first love is still the broncs 
he rode at rodeo school. "I'm going to 
go back to it ... if I can get my moth
er to say yes." - JEAN COX 

Photos by Alan Berliner 
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-"I'd like to see him retire," Steve Ford said. ''He 
knows that." But if President Ford seeks election. his son 
said, "if that's what he wants, he's done enoup for me 

I that all of us will go along with it." teve, 19, who will re
~tum Sunday to his studies at Utah State University, made 

his comment at a resort near Diego wllele he'ls work-
ing on his llclraltmanship. 

-"They can put me in jail," said an indignant Daniel E. 
Hvdrirlr ''T """" "" · ·· ~ 

rmcnitt
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Vienna Clleers Our Girl From Golden West 
Vienna - Austrian news

papers gave rave reviews 
yesterday to California-born 
soprano CAROL NEBLETT 
after her debut in the Vienna 
State Opera. Miss Neblett 
sang the lead in Puccini's 
"Girl of the Golden West," and 
received a standing ovation 
from the audience. It was dif
ferent story for Italian singer 
GIANG IA COMO GUELFI, 
who was booed in his role as 
the sheriff. )iiss Neblett raus
ed an opera sensation in 1973 
when she performed nude in a 
New Orleans production of 
massenet's "thais." 

• • • 
Las Vegas, Nev. - FRANK 

SINATRA, saying he got his 
education in the "school of 
hard knocks" on the streets of 
Hoboken, N.J., rlie're he' gre\V 
up, received an honorary de-

gree at commencement exer
cises at the University of 
Nevada-Las Vegas. The 60-
year-old entertainer was made 
a doctor of humane letters in 
recognition of financial contri
butions he has made to the 
university. 

• • • 
London - QUEEN ELIZA

BETH took off today on a 
four-day official visit to Fin
land, the first to that north
ern country by a British mon
arch. The queen and PRINCE 
PHILIP flew to Mariehamn in 
the Aland Islands, then board
ed the royal yacht Britannia 
for an overnight cruise to 
Helsinki, where they were to 
he greeted by Finnish Presi
dent Urho Kekkonen. .. . . 

Hollywood - Actor JACK 
ALBERTS~~,. host.p.d a ooba-

ret show Sunday night as a 
fund-raising event for his 
wife, Wallace, who is a Demo
cratic candidate for Congress. 
MILTON BERLE was the 
master of ceremonies on a 

Making News 

program that included appear
ances by several song writers, 
including SAMMY CAHN and 
JAY LIVINGSTON. 

* .. .. 
Burbank, Calif. STEVE 

FORD, President Ford's 20-
~ar-old s·on, says his J\1ot!1er, 
_53ettl! doesn't really .appr11ve 

of his work as a rodeo cowboy 
but has learned to accept it. 
"She is not real crazy about 
my rodeoing," young Ford 
said. "I told her it wouldn't be 
that rough if a guy could just 
stay on." He spoke on a tele
vision talk show during which 
he demonstrated rodoeo tech
niques. 

• • 
Tehran, Iran KING 

KHALED of Saudi Aral]ia ar
rived yesterday for a five-day 
visit to discuss the security of 
the Persian Gulf with the 
SHAH OF IRAN. Saudi Ara
bia and Iran are situated on 
opposite sides or the gut! and 
the wwrway is essential to 



K 
PEOPLE IN THE NE S 

RAMONA, CALIF. CAP) -- STEVE FORD, THE 19-YEAR-OLD SON OF THE 
PRESIDENT, WENT ON A CATTLE ROUNDUP TODAY IN HILLS NORTHEAST OF SAN 
DIEGO. 

FORD IS SPENDING A WEEK AT SAN DIEGO COUNTRY ESTATES ON THANKSGIVING 
VACATION FROM STUDIES AT UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY. 

LAST WEEKEND, HE TOOK BRONC-RIDING LESSONS IN A REPEAT OF HIS VISIT 
TO THE SAME RESORT SEVERAL MONTHS AGO. 

A SPOKESMAN FOR THE RESORT SAID THAT THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. FORD 
TELEPHONED SUNDAY NIGHT AND TALKED BRIEFLY WITH CASEY TIBBS, FORMER 
RODEO CHAMPION WHO IS GIVING STEVE LESSONS. 

''CASEY, HOW'S HE DOING?'' TIBBS QUOTED FORD AS ASKING. 
''HECK, HE'S DOING REAL GOOD,'' TIBBS REPLIED. 
''WELL, TAKE GOOD CARE OF HIM,'' THE PRESIDENT CONCLUDED. MRS. FORD 

CAME ON THE 
!NE TO SAY: ''I TRIED TO TALK HIM our OF RIDING 

BRONCS.'' 
TIBBS SAID, ''WELL, I DID, TOO, BUT H'S DETERMINED.'' 
TO THAT, MRS. FORD REPLIEDGC '' ELL, IF HE'S ENJOYING IT, LET HIM GO 

AHEAD, BUT JUST TAKE GOOD CARE OF HIM.'' 

• 



• 
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A Blue Grass Job 
For feve Ford? 
Lexington, Ky,, Jan. 8 (AP) 

- President Ford's son, Steven, 
19, has been guaranteed a job on 
a Kentucky horse farm, if he 
ever wants one. The Thorough
bred Breeders of Kentucky 
offered him the job after read
ing that he had transferred from 
Utah State University to Cali
fornia State PolJteclutk t:Tlliftr. 
aity to take ~in hOllle
tahoe nc and riding. 
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_::d· H- fl. I ~ Ji7 co Steven FQrd Offered Job in Bluegr11ss Co try 
"MOC•ateci i>res1 

LEXINGTON, Ky, -
The Thoroughbred Breed
ers of Kentucky have 
offered to get President 
Ford's son, Steven, a job 
on a Central Kentucky 
horse farm if he ever 
wants one. 

Executive director 

Plays Whitman 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -

Rip Torn as Walt Whitman 
will be part of CBS Televi
sion's salute to the na
tion's 200th birthday. 

Torn will star in "Song 
of Myself," an hour-long 
historical drama based on 
Whitman's life. The spe
cial will appear on CBS 
March 9. 

David Hooper made the 
offer after reading of 
Steve Ford's transfer from 
Utah State University to 
California Tech· so he can 
take classes in horseshoe
ing and riding. 

Ford, 19, Ford also has 
been reported working for 
a horse trainer in Califor
nia until his classes start 
next quarter at Cal Tech. 

Hooper said in a letter 
sent in care of the White 
House that he understOOd 
young Ford was interested 
in other breeds Of horses 
than the thoroughbreds 
that have made Central 
Kentucky world famous. 

However, "we hope that 
at some time in the future 
you might wish to become 
involved with the thor
oughbred," Hooper said. 
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1 STEVE FORD, foreground, is about to set out for his day's work, roping 
and branding cattle on a remote Western ranch - guarded by two 
of the six Secret Service men who shadow him around the clock. 

;- -
e Steve- Ford, the President's 18-year-old son, 
c- is working as a cowboy on' remote Western 

ranches - riding horses, roping 
s: and branding cattle - and being 
it' shadowed by six saddle sore Se-

. :c j cret Service agen s. 
e. I ··He gets up before dawn with the 
w resr of the cowhands and works ail 
:-:> 1 day right. along with them. He told 

1 me he thinks it's a great life," said 
, Mrs. Melva Campbell, whose husband with Steve. "He came back to the 

~
- 1 is foreman of the Lolo Trail Ranch in ranch rubbing the seat of his pants 

I 
Montana. and limping toward the bunkhouse. He 

• The 1,000-acre spread, located in the didn't look too good so I as -ed him 
J 1· rugged no~thern Rocky Mountains, is how he felt, and he said: ·well. I've 

'] the second ranch young Ford has found there's only one way to sit after 
wo ·ked on. He is taking a year off you've been on horseback all day -

"' jl after high school to learn about ranch- very gingerly.' 
in ing before enrolling at Utah State Uni- 'When Steve· arrived he told us 

1

1 

versity next year to study agricul- one of the first things he wanted to 
ture. do was hunt a coyote. So 

I 
"I've been doing a lot of , ~ cf my son taught him how to 

cattle roping and brand- . 1 1 • • call one by howling. 
:I irig," said Steve, who work- ·. "My husb3nd and I broke 
ed on the Max Tanner Ranch in north- up laughing when Fe heard repeated 

1 
western Utah durrng the September howls from the burikhouse as Steve 

I 
roundup. "Last year 1 ;,yorked on a and the Secret Servi.ce men practiced 
dairy. farm and learned about milk their coyote calls." 

1 production. Right now, though, I'm Said Tanner: "During his stay, Steve 
I really into ranc:h life." absolutely wouldn't r.tccept any special 

I 
Said Max Tanner: "Steve spent most treatment, and neitJ1er would the 

of his time on horseback while .he was' agent.;;. They all sleJt right in the 
I h~re, and :he Secret Service agei:its bunkhouse with my tired hands." 
did too bec.ause they had to follow him On his last day at :he ranch, Steve 

1 wherever r..e went. · rode a bucking cow, lVIrs. Tanner re-! . ··Those guys really had a lot of ach- called. '·Th.at cow ·w.:i.s bucking f11ri
: mg muscles Only one of them knew ously. but Steve i:ode it around the 
how to ride. Tl:ere were a lot of nights. corr:ii se\·eral time~ whooping and 

1
1 
when they car.1e back _-pretty _sore .un- j1 hollering anrl \"aving i·is Stet. -r)n h"lt." 

j i ct.er .the _sears . of their Levi's ai~er SteYe ·so;!rnd therE ior thr ee weeks 
1 

c"1as1r:g iev~ i:J-.rough the mountains bdore ml ving on to the Lolv Trail 
l' · :h~re .e was .~elping ~onnc! up c::i.ttle." Ranch in i.\lontana. 
, I T nner s ;•i;e. Mellssa, laughed as 1 ·'I su:;pet:t i1e'H 3,a._ ·::..,;e sever:il 

1
-~e ::c::ul!'!d t e cornn_i.cr~t ot, or.e Se- me .. hs," saia Secre( Service agent 
(;:-et ~·!!"';1ce agent arter he d. .;cent Lane Mc~.Jitt . 
2 1~ .:.i ·: ;::;Dooinq: 0•1er the couru:-y -1~;e - SOB .: ..._ n 
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1" ur rnoPths after mo·nng to Orange County 
!::o:r.i. Utai1. Steven Ford ha:'l become a ccn
Li.-:r:ed Co.lifornian. 

"I love {t here," tlie 19-:·"3f-')ld son of Presi· 
cent Fore said this wee!~ at the ).Jission Viejo 
Sta'Gle$, >rhcre he wor'·J as a cowboy training 

I 

::;, o·.v h r f';s. 
. nd ifell he mighi:. con.>ideri,"1g the life he 

bas cu: cpt for hi:n:elf. 
s~e;.·; 'pends four days or more a week 

wcfr!-;;y ·vith the hors s, two days attending 
C 1! :Jc1y Pomona, where he is a part-time 
.,·..;.: .n:.•.md what's !eft li..,i::ig with friends in a 
· -:-.-:rcn~ home in Ne\~}lort Beach. 

·~·:arurprised - afte livir;g in i\fontana an<l 
Uta.l - to wake up e·,ery morning and st:e the 
.iL ""b:ie. There ar~ nice people here and I've 
;!ad r;Jh::i;;sles·since I've been here." h0 told a 
r->cr)rt0 riunng a bre:'lk at the s+..ables riding 
r~:.1 .. ~. 

. f.,d is paid $400 a n:o •. th b.i his er.·r-Ioyer. 
Ge' ge Texeira, who oarc:.S 2nd tra;ns two 
du..c-!: horses for Or-,mge Cot:nt7 Ow"I:;en Sten 
p<> ·s his l:ving expc.n~-es, wiillc his wlle~e CC' ts 
OJ~ ~'·l by his parents. 

D S 'EI,tt. 

He liv>s in a home on Linda 1- e. an exclusi\·e 
security-gated commt.m1ty, but he hoJ:es to rent 
a pl?.CP. of his own this summer w.hen an old 
friend f:om Virginia comes out to ive .vith rum. 

Stev" says his time is pretty much taken up 
w· th hotse training and ~tudying. E-;en tho"g;; .. 
he bas :net many CaliioP.'ja gi ls, he says he h3s 
done no dating her~ because he as a girlfriend 
back home· in Virginia, where he was rai.5ed 
while his rather served in Congres,c;. 

Ford is a lean 175 pounds wl:o look<> talle1 
thJ.n nis six-foot. or:e-inch frame b~ause i the 
high-heeled cowboy boots and co vtoy h lt he 
wears. 

He is a quiet, UI:iassuming young m::rn who 
guards his privacy and prefers to be inter
viewed in a seclud~d area if at all, to avoid 
being m:ogr.:Zed in public. 

Ev m ro, when Ferri. his co .vboy fr~er:d teve 
Tellam, two Secret Se!"Vlcerr.cn: a repor er, a 
photog;:iph~r and a Newport Beach horse
, :oman. Pat Hoose, waiked ir.to a Lag;.m:i Hills 

;,t,ma-::ut fer lunch, no one paid ariy attention.. 
Please 'J'm to 11.igc 1 O, °'l. l 



·~n Ford, 19, frn::i.son of~, e Pr"! 1derr, is 
11q n Orange C.:iu1Jty, loo( ng for· ail .~e w::;;r!d 
c;t ,., is - a cowcov, comol"'re with bow legs, 

1 ? n 1; ::ind boors, chec~ h;r; ond hr.nd"'oded 
teve 1.ves •n 1 levv,oorJ Beor.1 r·nr:I trcins 

: r-r;25 or ,'he ,l,11ssion ·1:ejo .JictJJ~s and ci;o 
Jie5 or Cal Poly, Pcmona. he ~oy· hes in no 

rry .o commit himself to c future c::reer -
1Jr it/' ·h ve something to ".Jo wi;h rcnciiing. ·· 

i---·-----------------. 
i Time,; ;ihocos by Deri· J~ann;.u,. 
L-----------~~-~------~ -----l 
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crease most payments to veter· 
:ins hy neadv 23 per cent. 

The House passed the meas· 
urt' rir~l 361l lo 0. The S nate 
lo!lo"• l iith voice vote pas· 

.,..,_,v·-'··~ J" ·~•is&u,,, wnere she uved until enlerin~ 
and numerous Incidents of. the Hot Spring.'! Manor in 1!!69. 
overcrowded vehicles, ~xcessive She Is survived by one son, 
speed and unsafe driving. Walter A. Rau. Ilol Springs; one. 

"Things really exploded for a sist<'r, Mrs. Anna Perrin o[ 
while." ~~id one ooliceofficer. Wheat on, Ill.; four 

.. ._ ... _ e-.. ~-.... ·'"' .. "' 

tal 4,717,600,000 bushels, down 
277 million or 6 per cent from 
the September estimate. The 
19,~ crop was a record of more 
tha,n 5.64 billion bushels. 

·'J.'h "O"i..,..--.... ' 

Ii 

f: ... trost wa .J,~~. T 
.... 

0 
••••• .,~ ........ arts of f,,,. fror 

Corn Bell slates the 11101 n.ng of last 
Sept. 3," the report saic.I. "Suh-and 
freezing termperatures' on lhe ele<l 
morning of the 22nd and 23rcl 
brc:!ght the growinl! '" 



HERDING THE HEREFORDS - Stey,e Ford, son of Pres:'.. 
ident and Mrs. Gerald R. Ford, moves some cattle from a 
pasture to one farther:north across ·u.s. 12 southwest .of . 

By CHARLES S. JOHNSON 
:'llissoulian Staff Writer 

Steve· Ford, the youngest son 
President and Mrs. Gerald R. 

1rd who says he'd rather live 
a bunkliouse than the Wrute 

Juse, J\_Iearning to be a 
wboy · on ·\cattle ranch near 

Missoula. · ' ., 
The 18-year-old Ford arrived 

at the sprawling Lolo Trail 
Ranch, about 20 miles southwest 
of l\'lissoula, last week and 
started work as a ranchhand. 

Although some of his Secret 
Service companions . ~eportedly 

"( . 
•• .. -.J 

.r 

have saddlesores; Ford ap
parently is well-adapted to 
ranch life and talks of entering 
rodeos next spring if he im
proves his cowboy skills. 
· 'Td ·like to get into ran

ching," said Ford, who 
graduated from high school this 
summer and is taking a year off 

... before starting college. , 
.\, The quiet, friendly son of the 

38th President is ·no drugstore 
Cilwboy, according. to others ·at 
the ranch. He has worked on a. 
dairy farm in Virginia and 
spent a month oix a ranch in 
Utah. before coming to Montana. 
He-Works the.same: long days as. 
the rest of the ere at the Lolo 
Trail Ranch. 

Ford isn't in . ntana on a · 
lark. He's serious about work-
ing. . _ . . 
. Vf1len an ·. 0 u ' - 0 f- state 
photographer ask him to sit 

t'on a fence to posef' or a picture, 
·Steve resisted anct aid~ ''If _I'm 
sitting, I'm not w rking, so I'll 
stand." · _ . 

Randt .wor'<:-.i~ ft a nine-to
five job, said :he blond-haired 
Ford, who· va~. w aring a blue 
work shirt, jeans, jean jacket, 
brown cowbov ots. and a 
cowboy hat. · 

Got to Be 4e::id). · 
"We've got to be ready to go 

to work when ·Nori needs to be 
done," he said. 

Usually he i~ UPj by &:30 a.m . 
. and on the job by~. Feeding the 
calves and luading hay take 
most. of th~_mJrning. There is 
more feeding :2ttle after lunch 
and sometime<; the anima.13 
must be herded .'rcirn the hills to 
a· pasture aL:-oss lttr hlgtway 
before da rlt. 

The work >to;? a ? ~ !'i:~ 
p.m. \1.-ben Ste'I"~ jii.ns tlre ra~ 
:;ireman ·• h:::::ili11 fer ~ -
Bttt som~ co11tinues 14.te. 
Sv::::« :.:.<ii., 5LeVe ana others 
hJ•e ,.,,nerl on a rabin after 
d1 inp• r:!!. ~:the; r.igtt, L'it::)' 
stay ea up until a'. M. waiting 
for l snn:ment of .!"t!.tc. 

7bat deem·! le 1e m ch time 

' ( 

or to follow his· father's actions he prefers the open spaces to 
as President. Steve said he tries the crowded Washington area . 
to call home once or twice a Staying m the White House 
week, but the two-hour time was educational, · he said, 
difference, from Montana to because "it's like living ' in 'a 
Washington makes it difficult. - museum. · 

The long hours on the ranch "It's a beautiful place, but it's 
haven't left much spare time for not really my style of living," 
Steve, but be doesn't mind. Ford added. 'Td much rather 

" I didn't. really come up here. live in ·a Jog cabin or a 
for a social life," be said, bunkhouse... · 
emphasizing be wants to· learn He is living in a bunltl!ouse at 
how to ranch. the Lolo Trail P.anch which is 
. "You get time off when you · owned. by Utah b~inessman 
get time off," he said. "I enioy .. Donald . B . . Ozmun. Or.e of 
!his type of work. This is President' Ford's- friends from 
_recreation for me." · Tremonton. Utah, introduced 
_ Steve had, hoped..to_hunl, _but. Ozmun to Stei;e Ford_ _ 
no more out-0f-state· big:game Steve is drawing an 'twurly 
licenses are available. He may wage at the ranch, but said he 
ski in the winter. . couldn't recall what bis ?3)' is. 

Before moving west, Ford , "I'm . not here to make 
spent two weeks at the White money," he said. 
House after his father sue- Ford, who drove his own jeep 
ceeded Richard M. Nixon as · 
~esident, but be made,it clear -~: ' (Tu'rn t~ P;ige 24, Col. 6) . 




